Alouette Article
Week 1 June 18-22
Our Wonderful Week
Dear Parents,
Hi Alouette families! My name is Jen Bertram and I am the Unit Leader for the Summer of 2018! I am
so excited to be back at Tamarak for another fun-filled summer with the A-Girls! Each week I will be
writing a newsletter about the week the A-Girls had.
Starting day 1, each camper came into camp with a big smile and an enthusiasm that swept the
whole camp off its feet. There are new friendships blossoming between each camper. The girls got to
know each other by making friendship bracelets in Arts and Crafts, playing a very fun and energetic
name game in dance and that is to name just a few. When it rained on Tuesday, each and every A-Girl
set a great example to the younger campers by acting calmly and keeping their heads held high. Even
though we were in the clubhouse for a little bit of Tuesday morning, the Alouettes made the most of it
by playing a few games and getting together to make some pictures to give to the counselors! In just
the first week, the campers have started making progress in their swimming abilities. They are eager to
get into the pool every day so that they can keep learning and advancing.
There were so many great things that happened this week at camp that I couldn’t fit it all into one
newsletter! The girls had such an amazing time this week and it has really set the tone for the rest of
the summer!
Looking forward to another great summer!
Jen Bertram, Alouette Unit Leader
PLEASE NOTE: PICTURE DAY IS TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH. PLEASE WEAR YOUR WHITE TAMARAK SHIRT.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR WEEK

• Learning the A-Girl Beat
• Having a cheer off with the C Boys
• Learning how to make a volcano in
Science

REMINDERS
• On outing days, have your camper wear her
outing shirt and bathing suit to camp.
• Tuesday is our first A-Girl Overnight. You
won’t want to miss it!
• Wednesday is Tamarak Spirit Day! Have your
camper get decked out in Tamarak clothing

If you have any questions, please call the Camp Office at 847-634-3168

Alouettes’ Week in Pictures

